
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1556

The next day!

Lin Fanbai and Bai Yi both went to work contentedly, but when they

reached the door, they suddenly saw a man standing in front of a

Ferrari with a bouquet of roses in his hands.

The women on the road cast obsessive glances at him.

Just this man, looks like a drama in the Obama-like, handsome and

cool more than gold, which is simply eye-catching in every woman’s

perfect man God.

But the moment Bai Yi saw him, his face was completely gloomy.

This look makes Lin Fan feel incredible!

Is it possible that my wife likes handsome guys too?

Iraq can be white, not so superficial people, ah!

“Bai Yi, what’s the matter?”

Lin Fan curious Landy sentence.

But Bai Yi seemed to have heard him speak, strode towards the other

party, and said in a bad tone:

“Jin Chengen, what are you doing here?”

After seeing the white man in Iraq, the eyes will emerge along with a

touch of gentle smile:

“Bai Yi, it’s really you! I heard that the president of New Bai’s is called

Bai Yi, so I came here to take a look. It’s really you!”

Then, he is to hand roses handed up:

“Sent you!”

Bai Yi did not answer, but looked at him coldly:

“If there is anything wrong, please leave!”

what!

Everyone was stunned. In the face of such a high, rich and handsome

pursuit, this woman actually refused directly and unkindly?

Is this crazy?

They can’t ask for it.

However, Jin Chengen who heard this also smiled bitterly:

“Bai Yi, you haven’t seen it for so long, why are you so indifferent to

me?”

That look innocent and affectionate, as if Iraq is white to abandon the

whole thing.

“Why do you still have the face to ask me?”

Bai Yi suddenly seemed to be irritated, his eyes were red, and he even

cried.

Originally, she had a period with Jin Chengen!

They meet after graduating from college officially married, may result

before graduation, Jincheng En left China, never heard from again.

White Iraq more than a year to find him, like a can Jincheng En

disappeared like, then she heard people say, Jincheng En married a

wealthy daughter of a foreign, along with other settlers went to the

outdoors.

White Iraq at that time, they understand everything!

She was abandoned!

Later, White Iraq will perk up, gradually forgotten this first love, and

then later met Lin Fan and Lin Fan and married.

But now, Bai Yi really couldn’t understand why this scum who once

abandoned him had a face in front of him.

“White Iraq, I know had to leave, you caused a lot of damage, but

believe you me, I have difficulties!”

Jincheng En soulful stepped forward, then reached out to seize Iraq’s

white hand.

Bai Yi took a step back vigilantly.

Meanwhile, Lin Fan also followed behind the front, stand in front of

white Iraq, cold look Jincheng En.

Now, he can be considered to understand how the story.

This is his wife’s ex-boyfriend ah.

“you are?”

Watching Lin Fan, Jincheng En frowned, eyes will emerge a touch of

contempt.

Where did this stinky beggar come from?

“my husband!”

Bai Yi said coldly, and at the same time said warningly:

“Jin Chengen, I’m already married, please don’t bother me anymore.”

In those years, she finally forgotten this scum, and has a new life, and

now she did not want to have any and Jincheng En intersection.

“your husband?”

Jincheng En face even more contempt, said:

“Leaving me, did you break the jar? You found this thing, a beggar?”
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